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DRUG ABUSE 

What is Drug: Drug may be defined as a substance used as a medicine or in a 

medicine. Drugs are useful for they are used to treat sick people. Doctors 

prescribe drugs to patients after proper diagnosis of their illness have made. 

Drugs are useful when they are properly used. 

FORMSOF DRUGS 

1. Stimulant Drugs: These are drugs that make one feel more awake and 

give more energy. They usually produce sensations in the brain. Examples 

are coffee and tea. Coffee and Tea are mild stimulants. 

2. Narcotic Drugs: These are powerful illegal drugs that affect the mind in 

a harmful way. An example is India hemp or marijuana. 

3. Medicinal Drugs: These are drugs usually prescribed by doctors. They 

are used to treat sickness. They are taken health reasons. 

Harmful substance: Harmful substance are those things that cause damage or 

injury to somebody especially to a person’s health. They are dangerous for 

human consumption. Harmful substance include; (i) Rotten meat (ii) Rotten 

fruits (iii) Impure water (iv) Expired fruit juice (v) Adulterated wine (vi) Rotten 

food (vii) Expired drugs (viii) Adulterated alcoholic drinks. 

Drug Abuse: Drug abuse simply means when is misused or illegally taken. It 

means when drugs are taken without doctor’s advice or prescription. It also 

means when drugs are taken without medical advice. It equally includes taking 

of drugs in excess or excessive taking of drugs contrary to doctor’s advice. 
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Some drugs such as cocaine, heroin, coffee and other stimulants are commonly 

abused. It is important to know that any drug taken without doctor’s advice or 

prescription is abused. This practice is dangerous and should be avoided. This 

is described by some people misuse of drugs. 

The use of hard drugs such as cocaine, heroin, and India hemp is also drug 

abuse. People who indulge in taking these drugs do so without doctor’s advice. 

They equally take these drugs not necessarily for medical reasons. The use of 

coffee. Caffeine (kolanut) and other stimulants by students to enable them read 

is also drug abuse. 

 

WEEK 3 

FORM OF DRUG ABUSE 

Common ways drugs are abused by people: Drugs are abused in different forms. 

Among these are: 

1. Self-medication: Self-medication means when people take drugs without 

doctor’s prescription. This is common in Nigeria. People can go to pharmacy 

or patent medicine stores and buy drugs without prescription. This is a 

common form of drug abuse. It is often common for people to diagnose illness 

based on symptoms and decide to treat the illness without consulting doctors. 

The common illness is malaria. This is wrong. It could be another illness and 

when they start self-medication, they could make the illness develop 

complications. 

2. Illegal use of hard drugs such as cocaine, Indian hemp: People especially 

youths indulge in taken these hard drugs without knowing the implication. 

These drugs are dangerous and they have serious health implications. These 

drugs can cause mental problems. 

3. Excess Drugs or Overdose: Overdose simple means taking of drugs in 

excess of what is prescribed by the doctor. Qualified medical doctors know 

the quantity of drugs that can cure any illness. They therefor advise patients 

to take such quantity. It is common for some patients to take more dosage 
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than prescribed by doctors. They do this in ignorance. This is a form of drug 

abuse. 

4. Use of stimulants: There are some drugs that are used as stimulants. 

Stimulants simple means drugs used to make one feel more alert or give one 

more energy. Some include cocaine, coffee. Some of these are used by 

students to stay awake especially when they are preparing for examination. 

5. Smoking of Cigarette Excessively 

6. Excessive consumption of alcoholic drinks 

7. Buying medicine from unapproved places such as buses, hawkers. 

 


